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CREATE THE PERFECT POSY
Flower class with Sydney Flower School
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SET

UP

A

WORKSPACE

in a well-lit area, set up a sturdy table
with a big flat surface, that is a
comfortable height to stand at
layout all your materials and tools and
group your flowers by type
wear an apron to avoid your clothes
getting messy

CLASS

TIPS

you can use a desktop, laptop, tablet or
smartphone (ios or android)
check your speakers, microphone and
web-cam or all working
ensure you have downloaded the free
version of Zoom onto your device in
preparation
we will email your Zoom link the day prior

RULES

log into your class & be ready to
start on time
keep your microphone on mute
listen to your tutor & follow step x
step
respect your fellow virtual
classroom friends
have fun & do your creative best!

FLOWER

TECHNO

EQUIPMENT

LIST

sharp cutters or small secateurs
1mtr of string or other material to tie
with
2mtr of ribbon (optional)
stem strippers or old soft cloth or
tea towel
bin or bucket for green waste

SUGGESTIONS

roses, carnations sunflowers, gerberas,
daisies, dahlias, lillies, lisianthus, sweet
william, hellebores, alstroemeria, poppies,
grevillea, freesias, chrysanthemums,
banksia or any round flowers you have in
the garden eg camellias, lavender
*not necessary to have whole bunches just a single or few stems of a variety of
flowers will make a beautiful posy

We'd love to see what you created! Pls take
a photo of your work & share it on our
socials @sydneyflowerschool #SFSonline

FOLIAGE

+

HERB

SUGGESTIONS

gum, camellia, dusty miller, magnolia,
viburnum, fern, gum nuts, berries &/or
interesting bits & pieces foraged from
your garden
long parsley, rosemary or thyme will add
texture & a beautiful fresh fragrance to
your posy

Virtual classes are new to SFS so we appreciate
your consideration & patience as we all get up to
speed & navigate this new form of learning - all
feedback welcome!
sydneyflowerschool.com.au
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